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The purpose of this study is, in regard to the reliability of research demanded of 
researchers and scientists who advance academic research, to clarify the dishonesty that jars 
reliability, measures to prevent it, and research ethics for individual researchers and scientists. 
Therefore, together with general research, this study takes up issues regarding reliability in 
educational research, considers the reasons and causal factors why research reliability is 
threatened, reveals cases of research dishonesty, and investigates the actions taken in research 
to avoid their occurrence. In addition, triangulation is introduced as a way to ensure the 
reliability of research, and research papers are used as examples to clarify whether the 
reliability of research is secured and enhanced using various methods in research and its 
execution. When conducting educational research, the research ethics that each researcher / 
scientist should strictly follow, with an emphasis on the protection of participants, is clarified 
in the planning and implementation of research. As a result of these considerations, the 
following two conclusions have been drawn.
① Researchers and scientists must always ensure the reliability of their research by
themselves and with every group in the community of researchers and scientists and in
society.
② This must be guaranteed through the ethics of each researcher/scientist and through
multifaceted measures (checking system, triangulation, etc.) in the planning and the
conduct of research.









































































































































































































































































































を整理したのが，表 2 である。 







石井 中学 1－3 年と調査尺度の 4種 
稲田 男女，量的調査と質的調査
池田 1960－2000 年代の区分，8組（人) 
香川 時代区分，代表的実践者
大矢
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